
Memories Come to Life

10.1" Digital Photo Frame
VFD1028w-31

The ViewSonic VFD1028w-31 is a 10.1” digital 
photo frame that showcases unparalleled picture 
performance on a high-resolution 1024x600 display. 
The energy-efficient LED backlight delivers brilliant 
image quality, and the auto on/off feature provides 
even more power savings to make for eco-friendly 
technology. Enjoy calendar and clock functions 
along with your favori te photo sl ideshow. An 
included remote control provides easy navigation, 
and a 128MB internal memory provides plenty of 
storage. The VFD1028w-31 also features a wooden 
frame design with an elegant espresso finish that 
adds style to any décor at home or in the office.

Sales: (888) 881-8781 or SalesInfo@ViewSonic.com • More product information: www.ViewSonic.com

*Indicated storage refers to the total amount of storage capacity including pre-installed demo photos and system usage. Specifications and availability are subject to change without notice. Selection, offers 
and programs may vary by country; see your ViewSonic representative for complete details.Corporate names, trademarks stated herein are the property of their respective companies. Copyright © 2013 ViewSonic 
Corporation. All rights reserved. [16785-01B-10/13]

Specifications
PANEL Display Area 10.1" 16:9 TFT LCD 
 Optimum Resolution 1024x600 
 Brightness 200 nits 
 Contrast Ratio 450:1 (typ.) 
 Viewing Angles Vertical 120º, Horizontal 140º (typ.) 
 Backlight LED
COMPATIBILITY USB Stick 16GB max. capacity 
 Memory Card 32GB max. capacity – SD, SDHC, MMC, MS
INTERNAL MEMORY  128MB
SUPPORTED FILE FORMATS Photo JPEG
POWER Voltage AC 100-240V, 50 / 60 Hz  
 Consumption 5W (typ.)
OPERATING Temperature 32ºF to 104ºF (0ºC to 40ºC) 
CONDITIONS Humidity 20-80% (non-condensing)
DIMENSIONS Physical 12.52 x 8.7 x 1.42 in. / 318.0 x 221.0 x 36.0 mm  
(W x H x D) Packaging 15.04 x 11.26 x 2.95 in. / 382.0 x 286.0 x 75.0 mm
WEIGHT Net 2.0 lb. / 0.92 kg 
 Gross 3.31 lb. / 1.5 kg
REGULATIONS Power Adapter CE, UL, cUL, FCC-B (ICES003), ENERGY STAR®, RoHS
RECYCLE/DISPOSAL  Please dispose of in accordance with local,  
  state or federal laws.
WARRANTY  One-year limited warranty on parts, labor and backlight 

Memories that Last a Lifetime
The VFD1028w-31 includes 128MB* of internal storage and supports SD, 
SDHC, MMC and MS memory cards with the built-in card reader. The USB 
connection makes it easy to transfer photos directly to your digital photo frame. 
Unlike print photos, digital pictures never tear, wrinkle or fade, so you can 
enjoy crystal clear memories for years to come.
Beauty without Parallel
The VFD1028w-31 features an expansive 10.1" screen to frame your favorite 
photos perfectly, so you can enjoy them the way they were meant to be seen. 
The stunning high-resolution 1024x600 display boasts high brightness and 
contrast ratio, so your photos really come to life.
Fashionable Functionality
With a sublimely elegant espresso finish frame, the VFD1028w-31 pairs digital 
technology with high style. The included calendar and clock functions make 
this a highly practical piece of décor. Beautiful and functional, this digital photo 
frame complements your lifestyle as a perfect addition to any room.
Earth Friendly Green Features
The eco-friendly LED backlight display is energy efficient and delivers 
superior image quality. The auto on/off feature conserves even more power. 
Saving energy is always a smart choice and helps preserve the memories for 
generations to come.
So Easy to Use
ViewSonic has engineered the VFD1028w-31 for optimum ease of use. The 
user interface is intuitive and simple so that you will be up and running in no 
time. The included remote lets you take control so you can just relax and enjoy 
all your favorite photos.

ViewSonic Corporation’s QMS & EMS 
have been registered to ISO 9001 & ISO 

14001, respectively, by TUV NORD.

What's in the box?
VFD1028w-31 Digital Photo Frame, power adapter, remote control, USB cable, stand, User Guide, 
Quick Start Guide


